Hazardous Storage
Chemicals require very specific and specialized storage which
minimizes risk, personal injury and damage to property
and equipment. Safe storage of chemicals also requires that all
chemicals be properly identified including statement of hazards.
Visit www.osha.gov for complete details and regulation requirements.

896020

894520

Sure-Grip® EX Safety
Cabinets for Flammables
Double-wall, 18-gauge steel construction has
(2) vents with flame arresters that allow hazardous
vapors to be piped away if required. Integral
leak-proof well contains accidental spills. Features
self-latching doors with 3-point stainless steel
bullet latches to help reduce fire risks. Includes
U•Loc™ padlockable handle, reflective Haz-Alert™
warning labels for visibility in the dark and
SpillSlope ® safety shelves that direct incidental
spills to the back and bottom of a leaktight
2" sump. Ten-year warranty. Yellow. Models with
self-closing doors comply with the International
Fire Code and NFPA 1 Fire Code. Meets NFPA
Code 30 and OSHA regulations. FM Approved.

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

SIZES

UOM

PRICE/UOM

30-Gallon Cabinets

♦ 893000

B6168930

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 1 shelf, manual close

44" H x 43" W x 18" D

Ea

$1,113.66

♦ 893020

B6163020

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 1 shelf, self-close

44" H x 43" W x 18" D

Ea

$1,246.11

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 2 shelves, manual close

65" H x 43" W x 18" D

Ea

$1,379.41

45-Gallon Cabinets

♦ 894500

Hazardous Storage

♦ 894520

B61611021
B6164520

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 2 shelves, self-close

65" H x 43" W x 18" D

Ea

$1,515.49

60-Gallon Cabinets

♦ 896000

B6166000

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 2 shelves, manual close

65" H x 34" W x 34" D

Ea

$1,661.14

♦ 896020

B6161795

Cabinet w/ 2 doors & 2 shelves, self-close

65" H x 34" W x 34" D

Ea

$1,805.69

Sure-Grip® EX Countertop and Compac
Safety Cabinets for Flammables
Allow increased access to often-used flammable liquids without compromising safety. Portable
size keeps work areas flexible. Fit almost anywhere and provide protection when space is at
a premium. Includes (1) adjustable shelf. Yellow. Complies with OSHA and NFPA regulations.
12-Gal. cabinets are FM approved.
Ships Direct FOB Mfg.
ITEM #

ORDER #

♦ 890400

B6164400

♦ 890420
♦ 891200
♦ 891220

256

DESCRIPTION

4-Gal. countertop cabinet,
manual close
4-Gal. countertop cabinet,
B6161801
self-close
12-Gal. compac cabinet,
B6161796
manual close
12-Gal. compac cabinet,
B6161803
self-close

SIZES

UOM

22" H x 17" W x 17" D

Ea

$ 587.06

22" H x 17" W x 17" D

Ea

$734.29

35" H x 23 1/4" W x 18" D

Ea

$784.16

35" H x 23 1/4" W x 18" D

Ea

$ 863.01

Delivering a Full Line of PPE

PRICE/UOM

890400

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

Sure-Grip®
EX Blue Steel
Countertop and
Compac Cabinets
for Corrosives

890402
ITEM #

ORDER #

♦ 890402

B6162402

♦ 890422

B6162422

Allows increased access to
often-used corrosive liquids
without compromising safety.
Portable size keeps work areas
flexible. Fits almost anywhere
and provides protection when
space is at a premium. Includes
(1) adjustable shelf. Measures:
22" H x 17" W x 17" D. Blue.
Meets NFPA regulations.

DESCRIPTION

UOM

4-Gal. countertop, 1 door,
manual close
4-Gal. countertop, 1 door,
self-close

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$736.24

Ea

$ 845.39

Blue Polyethylene
Storage Cabinets
for Corrosives
Hollow-bodied, polyethylene
cabinet withstands highly
corrosive acids and offers
maximum protection against
chemical corrosion and leaks.
Clearly labeled for ACID
contents and accepts a padlock
(not included) for added security.
Stores up to (2) 1-qt. bottles. Door can
be hinged from either side for best worktop
24040
space utilization. Polyethylene spill tray inside
contains leaks and can be removed for easy cleaning. Separate polyethylene
tray stores under the cabinet and can be used as a handy work tray.
Measures: 19 1/2" H x 14 1/4" W x 16 1/4" D. Blue.
ITEM #

♦ 24040

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

B61609581

Countertop cabinet w/ 1 door

UOM

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$ 644.89

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.

26800
26800D

26800B

Smokers Cease-Fire® Cigarette
Butt Receptacles
Self-extinguishing design safely collects unsightly cigarette butts and
reduces risk of fire. Made of low-maintenance, flame-retardant polyethylene
that won’t rust, dent or crack. Unique rain bonnet opening keeps rain out
and discourages other trash. Lift-off lid to empty galvanized steel pail.
Tie-down notches offer security and stability. In high-humidity environments,
“drip-lip” internal construction prevents tar condensation from escaping.
16 1/2" dia. x 38 1/2" H. FM Approved. Made in USA.

ITEM #

ORDER #

COLOR

UOM

PRICE/UOM

♦ 26800

B6160010

Pewter gray

Ea

$ 88.41

♦ 26800B

B6160001

Adobe Beige

Ea

$ 88.41

♦ 26800D

B6160003

Deco black

Ea

$ 88.41

Oily Waste Cans
Dispose of oil-soaked rags and protect from fires that start due
to spontaneous combustion, sparks or careless use of smoking
material. Rags and cloths soaked with flammable liquids present a
serious fire risk when improperly discarded. Specially designed lid
opens no more than 60° and stays closed when not in use, isolating
contents from fire sources and limiting oxygen, virtually eliminating
risk of spontaneous combustion. Round construction and elevated
bottom encourage circulation of air around can to disperse heat
and reduce moisture buildup and rusting. Galvanized steel body
with a durable powder-coat paint finish. Red. FM tested and
approved, UL® listed, and TÜV certified.
09100
ITEM #

ORDER #

♦ 09100

B61606921

09300

B61606971

♦ 09500

B61607011

♦ 09700

B61607041

DESCRIPTION

6-Gal. oily waste can
w/ foot-operated cover
10-Gal. oily waste can
w/ foot-operated cover
14-Gal. oily waste can
w/ foot-operated cover
21-Gal. oily waste can
w/ foot-operated cover

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

SIZES

UOM

11 7/8" OD x 15 7/8" H

Ea

$ 95.01

13 15/16" OD x 18 1/4" H

Ea

$108.66

16 1/16" OD x 20 1/4" H

Ea

$122.71

18 3/8" OD x 23 7/16" H

Ea

$181.79

Hazardous Storage

Cigarette Butt Receptacle

PRICE/UOM

PPE, Plant and Safety Products
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Type I Steel Safety Cans
Fully compliant safety can with ergonomically counter-balanced design for easy pouring with rounded,
swinging comfort handle. Protection features include a long-lasting, stainless steel flame arrester
that dissipates heat to prevent flashback ignition and leak-proof, positive pressure-relief cap that
automatically vents to guard against rupture or explosion. Large ID zone provided for identifying
content mixtures and/or department location, work shift, crew or individual user. Heavy-duty,
24-gauge galvanized steel body and handle with powder-coat paint finish. Ten-year warranty. Meets
OSHA and NFPA. FM approved, UL®/ULC® listed, CARB compliant and TÜV certified.
ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

SIZES

UOM

7 1/4" dia. x 11 1/2" H

Ea

$ 65.59

9 1/2" dia. x 11" H

Ea

$ 51.94

9 1/2" dia. x 13 3/4" H

Ea

$ 56.04

11 3/4" dia. x 11 1/2" H

Ea

$ 60.11

11 3/4" dia. x 16 7/8" H

Ea

$ 61.49

11 3/4" dia. x 16 7/8" H

Ea

$ 68.99

11 3/4" dia. x 16 7/8" H

Ea

$ 69.69

1/2" dia. x 11 1/4" L

Ea

$ 9.94

7150110

PRICE/UOM

Type I Flammable Safety Cans, Red

♦ 10301

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

1-Gal. safety can w/ trigger handle

1-Gal. safety can
w/ swinging handle
2-Gal. safety can
7120100
B61631001
w/ swinging handle
2 1/2-Gal. safety can
7125100
B61651001
w/ swinging handle
5-Gal. safety can
7150100
B61618091
w/ swinging handle
5-Gal. safety can w/ swinging
7150110
B61651101
handle & 11202Y poly funnel
Type I Diesel Safety Cans, Yellow
5-Gal. safety can
7150200
B61652001
w/ swinging handle
Funnels
Poly funnel for Type I steel cans,
11202Y
B61608451
1-gal. & above

♦ 7110100
♦

B61607181
B61621001

7150200

7250120

Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Cans

Hazardous Storage

Offer additional convenience with 2 openings; top opening with lift lever for easy filling, second
opening equipped with flexible metal hose for targeted pouring. Hose also provides a safe bonding
path to the receiving vessel. Manifold automatically vents to provide fast, precise, glug-free
pouring. Long-lasting, stainless steel flame arrester dissipates heat to prevent flashback ignition.
Gasketed, self-closing leak-tight lid automatically vents to guard against pressure buildup at elevated
temperatures. Warning label with extra large ID zone for identifying contents, department location, or
individual user name. Heavy-duty, lead-free coated steel with reinforcing ribs and tough powder-coat
paint finish for durability. Measures: 11 3/4" dia. x 17 1/2" H. Red. Ten-year warranty. Meets OSHA
and NFPA. FM approved, UL®/ULC® listed, CARB compliant and TÜV certified.
ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

♦ 7250120

ITEM #

B61661201

5-Gal. AccuFlow™ safety can w/ 5/8" hose

UOM

Ea

PRICE/UOM
$118.86

♦ 7250130

B61631301

5-Gal. AccuFlow™ safety can w/ 1" hose

Ea

$118.86

Bench Cans
Help make cleaning small parts with solvents much easier and safer. Simply place parts on the
spring-loaded, perforated dasher plate, press down and agitate, then release to return dasher
to drain position. Plated steel dasher also serves as an effective flame arrester and hinged cover
minimizes evaporation losses. Designed with a protected rim to reduce possible hand injury.
Constructed of sturdy, 24-gauge, lead-free coated steel, can is finished in tough powder-coat
paint finish for added durability. Red. FM tested and approved.
ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

SIZES

UOM

♦ 10175

ITEM #

B61607131

1-Qt. steel bench can

4 7/8" OD x 5 1/2" H

Ea

$70.41

♦ 10295

B61607171

2-Qt. steel bench can

9 3/8" OD x 3 1/4" H

Ea

$76.31

10175

PRICE/UOM

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.
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Delivering a Full Line of PPE

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.

Drum Cover
Economical way to convert open-top 55-gal. steel drums into
fire-safe receptacles for combustible trash. Easily attaches using
only a screwdriver and wrench. Easy to remove. Steel with a highly
chemical-resistant powder-coat paint finish. Fits drums with
22 1/2" to 22 3/4" Dia. Replaceable fusible-link assembly inside
cover melts at 165° F to automatically close cover and extinguish flame
in the event of a fire in the drum. Red. FM Approved.

26750

ITEM # ORDER #

♦ 26750 B61614361

DESCRIPTION

UOM

Self-close drum cover w/ fusible
link for 55-gal. drums

PRICE/UOM
$210.19

Ea

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.

EcoPolyBlend™ Spill
Control Pallet

28653

Durable, UV-protected EcoPolyBlend™ polyethylene is made
of black, 100% recycled material that is nearly impervious to
chemical attack from hazardous acids, caustics and solvents.
Seamless construction and oversized, leak-proof sump
prevent leaks even if a 55-gal. drum fails and completely
empties its contents. Sturdy, self-locating grates are nearly
2 1/2" thick for superior crack resistance and can be removed
for quick sump inspection and cleaning. Includes wide forklift
pockets for easy relocation. Meets or z EPA 40 CFR 264.175,
NFPA 1 and the International Fire Code, Spill Prevention,
Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Compliant, NFPA 30
9.13.1 and OSHA 29 CFR 1910.106(e)(2)(iii).
ITEM # ORDER #

♦ 28623

B6168623

DESCRIPTION

UOM

2-Drum pallet, in-line
w/out drain

PRICE/UOM

Ea

$312.56

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.

Hazardous Storage

28623

EcoPolyBlend™
Accumulation Centers
Economical, low-profile secondary containment
platforms are eco-friendly. Made of black, 100%
recycled, post-industrial, durable polyethylene.
Yellow version is made from 45% recycled content.
Nearly impervious to chemicals, including acids and
corrosives. Seamless design ensures any leaks or
spills are captured in sump before reaching floor
drains or creating a slip hazard. Sturdy grates are
nearly 2 1/2" thick for superior crack resistance,
self-locating, reduce chance of grate “ride-up” and
remove for easy cleaning. Modular centers allow for
creating a customized system using optional joining
clips to firmly lock units together to expand storage
space. Sumps remain separate and clips can be
removed for easy repositioning.
ITEM #

28657

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

SIZES

UOM

♦ 28653

B6168653

1-Drum accumulation center

Black

5 1/2" H x 25" W x 25" D

Ea

$156.29

♦ 28655

B61618071

2-Drum accumulation center

Black

5 1/2" H x 49" W x 25" D

Ea

$213.14

♦ 28657

B6168657

4-Drum accumulation center

Black

5 1/2" H x 49" W x 49" D

Ea

$383.64

Ea

$ 402.29

♦ 28656

B6168656

4-Drum accumulation center

Yellow

5 1/2" H x 49" W x 49" D

PRICE/UOM

Ships Direct FOB Mfg.

♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.
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